THE RIGHT TOOLS TO ENSURE THE BEST INSTALLATION

NEW

- Professional, high quality tools for installing Armaflex properly - everything you need for measuring, drawing, cutting and gluing
- Simple and reliable installation of Armaflex with the right tools
- All the tools come in a practical, lockable aluminium case, which is robust yet lightweight
Armaflex Toolbox - Tools for professionals!

When it comes to preventing condensation and energy losses on equipment, not only high-quality insulation material is crucial, but also the installation.

Armaflex insulation materials not only have the required technical properties, they can also be installed quickly and easily. Armacell already offers various tools and aids such as the Armaflex Application Manual and the installation videos.

Now all the tools and aids are available in a lightweight, robust, lockable aluminium case!

**MEASURING CORRECTLY**

- Armaflex Application Manual with fabrication and measuring instructions for Armaflex covers for complex-shaped components
- Folding rule with circumference scale
- Callipers (300 mm) to determine diameters precisely
- Edding marker pen, Armacell ballpoint pen and silver-ink marker pen for marking, making notes and transferring measurements to Armaflex insulation material
- Bow compass with a holder for the silver-ink marker pen and protective cap for use on Armaflex insulation material

**CUT PERFECTLY**

- Armaflex template
- 4 knives: with blade length of 9, 17 and 27 cm for different cut-outs and 1 ceramic knife
- Knife holster for attaching to a belt
- Sharpening stone for the knives
- Sharpened copper pipe ends (6 different diameters) for cut-outs in Armaflex insulation material
- Tool for re-sharpening the copper pipe ends

**GLUE NEATLY**

- Armaflex short-bristle brush 14, 70mm flat brush
- Armaflex Gluemaster (adhesive pump)
- Cleaning cloth for the tools
## Armaflex Toolbox accessories

Length 570.0 mm, Width 325.0 mm, Thickness 160.0 mm, Aluminium Toolbox

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Article description</th>
<th>cans/carton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toolbox</td>
<td>Case containing tools to install Armaflex</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>